You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for YAMAHA RX-A1030. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the YAMAHA RX-A1030 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
For information (copyright, etc) about each software, read the original sentences stated below. @@Com>, and several other people whose names I've
misplaced. @@ it's not representative of my normal coding style. @@@@Neither the name of the Xiph. Org Foundation nor the names of its contributors
may be used to endorse or promote products derived from this software without specific prior written permission. Permission is hereby granted, free of
charge, to any person obtaining a copy of this software and associated documentation files (the ?Software?), to deal in the Software without restriction,
including without limitation the rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell copies of the Software, and to permit persons to
whom the Software is furnished to do so, subject to the following conditions: The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in all
copies or substantial portions of the Software. ????? ???? ? About FLAC codec Library Copyright 2000,2001,2002,2003,2004,2005,2006,2007,2008,2009
Josh Coalson Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions are met:
???????? 139 ??? ? About The Independent JPEG Group?s JPEG software The Independent JPEG Group?s JPEG software Copyright 1991-2010, Thomas
G. The authors make NO WARRANTY or representation, either express or implied, with respect to this software, its quality, accuracy, merchantability, or
fitness for a particular purpose. This software is provided ?AS IS?, and you, its user, assume the entire risk as to its quality and accuracy. Permission is
hereby granted to use, copy, modify, and distribute this software (or portions thereof) for any purpose, without fee, subject to these conditions: publicity
relating to this software or products derived from it.
This software may be referred to only as ?the Independent JPEG Group?s software?. We specifically permit and encourage the use of this software as the
basis of commercial products, provided that all warranty or liability claims are assumed by the product vendor. The Regents of the University of California.
Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions are met: 1. @@ 2.
@@ 3. All advertising materials mentioning features or use of this software must display the following acknowledgement: This product includes software
developed by the University of California, Berkeley and its contributors. 4. Neither the name of the University nor the names of its contributors may be used to
endorse or promote products derived from this software without specific prior written permission. ????? ???? ???? ??? ? @@@@@@@@@@If you use
our work, you ought to acknowledge us.
@@About Network Copyright 1988 Stephen Deering. @@@@@@ 0. @@@@@@@@@@@@ 89 , June 1996 , through 0. @@@@@@@@ the
Contributing Authors and Group 42 , Inc. @@ the Contributing Authors and Group 42 , Inc. Assume no liability for direct, indirect, incidental, special,
exemplary, or consequential damages, which may result from the use of the PNG Reference Library, even if advised of the possibility of such damage.
Permission is hereby granted to use, copy, modify, and distribute this source code, or portions hereof, for any purpose, without fee, subject to the following
restrictions: 1. The origin of this source code must not be misrepresented. 2. Altered versions must be plainly marked as such and must not be misrepresented
as being the original source.
3. This Copyright notice may not be removed or altered from any source or altered source distribution. 5, December 9, 2010, are Copyright 2004, 2006-2010
Glenn Randers-Pehrson, and are distributed according to the same disclaimer and license as libpng-1. 2. 5 with the following individual added to the list of
Contributing Authors Cosmin Truta The Contributing Authors and Group 42, Inc. Specifically permit, without fee, and encourage the use of this source code
as a component to supporting the PNG file format in commercial products. If you use this source code in a product, acknowledgment is not required but
would be appreciated. Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
are met: 1. @@ 2. @@ 3.
Neither the name(s) of the above-listed copyright holder(s) nor the names of its contributors may be used to endorse or promote products derived from this
software without specific prior written permission. In no event will the authors be held liable for any damages arising from the use of this software.
@@@@@@ 2. @@ 3. This notice may not be removed or altered from any source distribution.
142 ???? ???? ??? Do not disassemble, decompile, or reverse engineer the software included in Yamaha AV products. ??????? 86 ???? Y Yamaha
Parametric room Acoustic Optimizer?YPAO? 41 YPAO: ????? ???????? EQ???????? 100 YPAO: ???? ???????? EQ???????? 100 YPAO: ??????
???????? EQ???????? 100 YPAO MIC ?? 9 YPAO?Yamaha Parametric room Acoustic Optimizer? 41 YPAO ???????? 46 YPAO ??????? 47 YPAO ????
41 ? ????????? .
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